
APRES AND DINING
Mountain High Pizza
Mountain High serves up fresh pizza by the
slice or by the pie. Dine in, take away or have
it delivered straight to your door.

Powder Hounds
The menu can be described as international
cuisine with a touch of German and
Canadian. In the Fireside Lodge open daily
from 4:30pm.

Oya Restaurant
Sun Peaks own sushi restaurant. Sushi rolls,
noodle bowls and a variety of Japanese
dishes, they've even got sake!

Cahilty Creek Kitchen & Taproom
Cahilty offers great food, great drinks and a
fun atmosphere in the perfect slopeside
location.

Morrisey’s Public House: 
Cozy Irish style pub with an easy-going mood
and live music. There’s no better place to clink
glasses with friends and toast the day’s
adventures.

SUN PEAKS - DINING GUIDE



Fondue Stube: 
Sun Peaks' newest restaurant, this cozy
and relaxed atmosphere offers traditional
cheese, meat and chocolate fondue. Top it
off with the perfect wine from their
expertly curated wine list.

Capones Italian Kitchen:
The place for upscale Italian cuisine, a
modern take on the best pasta, family style
dining and seafood in Sun Peaks. Think
favourite meals around the dinner table
where you can serve as much or as little as
you'd like. Enjoy a classic premium cocktail
or share a bottle from a wide selection of
BC local and elegant Italian wines.

Bottom’s Bar & Grill
Daily drink specials and one of the most
lively après bars on the mountain. Located
in the Coast Sundance Lodge this is a great
place to meet locals.

Rocky Mountain Chocolate Shop:
Local hand made decadent chocolates has
been proudly Canadian since 1988.

5 Forty Café and Cantina:
Offering a full and unique Mexican fare
menu, warm up with a shot of bailey's in
your coffee or order a cold craft beer.


